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Ambassador Brock, I welcome you today to discuss with the 
Committee on finance the results of the November meeting of 
ninisters to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, and more 
generally, the state of the multilateral trading system. I know 
that you may not be able to address some related isses in advance 
of the President's State of the Union address tonight and the 
fin a l decision on the budget. I hope the Committee members will 
have mercy on you in this regard! 

IS THE GATT VIABLE? 

Nearly fi ~ ty years ago, the Congress enacted legis]ation 
spawning the reciprocal trade agreements program as the 
foundation of U.S. trade policy. The fundamental principles of 
that progr3M--nondiscrimination and reciprocity in extending 
trade benefits--remain the cornerstones on which this country 
builds our traning ties with ever-increasing numbers of partners 
a broad. The n e qotjating authority and objectives specified in 
the Trade Act of 1974, the guides to current U.S. policy, firmly 
reiterate the past five decades of U.S. practice. 

From the first bilateral reciprocal trade agreements through 
the post-war development of the multilateral GATT system, the 
twin principles of nondiscrimination and reciprocity have served 
the United States well. From a meager $23 billion in 1953, 
total U.S. merchandise trade grew to over $500 billion in 1981, 
including $236 billion in exports. Merchandise trade as a 
percent of GNP nearly tripled to about 16 percent in the past 
three decades, with exports supporting about 15 percent of our 
labor force. Of course, the fast-growing service sector of our 
economy has rapidly assumed a significant place in international 
trade as well; the U.S. exported $137 billion in services in 
1981. There has been a concommittant increase in international 
direct investment. U.S. firms increased their foreign 
investments nearly 20 times since 1950, to a present total of 
$377 billion. 

I recite these data as a reminder of how the United States 
economy is now inextricably a part of the world economy. We have 
ben e f itted greatly from fostering this interdependence, just as 
we now are suffering some of the drawbacks. We have a very large 
stake in the success of our international economic relations. 

I thus w~s arr~t v ~isturhP~ by ~hRt I s~~ ir ~ o •rmbPr a he 
GA T~ ~in i s~eri 2 l r~eting . De s pir 0 your extraorf 1 n~ry effo r ts , 
Amh~s s ador Prork, thP r e s ult s of th?t Meet'nq s ~n~e s tPd to ~e--
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-~· ' :-.::;;~- · .... ---,-:-ors n,.,,rr0,.--1: ar: r.y." c;c; lcv, w~n ?1s0 
.'-·:-o~-'e-,-= --- ":.: ·:1c:!:i1J:ity of thE' C'.'l '::'T May ~'lc\'f' bec-n ca 1 1"'r 

i nto serious Guestion. The United St a tes' desire to meet heaa-on 
the issues o f subsidies, safeguards, services, performance 
requirements, counterfeiting, an~ others was met with 
institutiona l paralysis. I hope to begin to ex p lore today 
wh ether po ~ itically and procedurally the GATT, wi th over 100 
cii •e rse !T' Pmhers, is capable of meeting the chalJenges of today 
a nd tomo r row. Are there preferable alternatives to the GATT that 
will fo ste r tra~e by achiPving overall reciprocity and 
nondisc r i mi nation? 

T hope Ambassador Brock will shed light on whether the GATT 
st i ll offers an effective forum in which to pursue U.S. trade 
policy. 

U.S. COMPETITIVENESS IN AN INTREGRATED WORLD ECONOMY 

The direction of the GATT, however, is but one facet of the 
complex set of trade issues we must address in this Congress. 
De spite the national wealth trade expansion has wrought, 1983 
promises to continue the recent trend of increasing merchandise 
traae deficits. Some predict a $75 billion trade deficit that 
will reverse by a l~rge amount 011r historic surplus of current 
a ccount. Th e state of the world economy, and its effects on the 
Unjtea States, requires the development ano coordination of sounc1 
do~estic P.conomi~ strategies as never before. 

A major oroblem. wilJ be the relationshio of trade and lending 
nol i~i e s. Tot2l world aebt now exceeds $600 billion, with quite 
a number of countries near default. Near default or not, all 
countries seek to break the weight of recession by exporting more 
and importing less; indeed, the international financial 
i n s t itu t ic~s may condition ]ending aid on this basis. But, 
o~~ ious ly , not everyone can Clo so. What is the U.S. aooroach in 
t hi s r eg ard? Are the IMF and GATT jointly addressing these debt 
is s ur-:>s ? 

Ou r ir ~egration into the world economy requires a searching 
l oo k at U.S. in~u strial competitiveness and government polici e s 
t ha t fost e r or ~ebilitate it. For example, not only must we 
n ' ·"· j ew the me c11r.:i n isms by which we address the most common trade-
d is tort i ng practices, it is time to reflect deeply on the 
implications of the trade effects of other nations' industrial 
oolicies, particuJarly the targeting of U.S. industries. 
Restoring the reputation of the U.S. and its firms as reliable 
trading partners is another high priority of mine. 
Reconstituting the DISC and other steps to minimize restraints on 
U.S. exports will also receive early Congressiona] attention. 
Finally, at hearings on unemployment which we wi)l have in the 
near futurP., we must look at industrial adjustment policies and 
mechanisms. 

The policies and practices of other nations c a n nefeat our 
efforts to be fulJy and fairly competitive. We must therefore 
seek means to Pnsure t~at nondiscrimination and reciprocity of 
benefits continue to underlie the implementation of our trade 
agreements. The recent government-assisted sale of wheat flour 
to Egypt was a welcome sight that the Anministration will defend 
our exoort markets against subsidizPa comoetition. I was oleased 
also with the measures announced b y Pri~e Minist e r Nakasone. I 
hone that this ti~e the measures will truJy proauce siqnificant 
~ a rket-ope r.ing r e sults in Japan. Th e current su b stantial 
iMb a 1an ce c a nnot continue to b~ based, as it is in part, on the 
one-sided extension of trading opportunities. 

The tran c agenda for the 98th Con q ress is th u s fulJ. Bu t J 
. r~ ~~-rr ~---~~~ i~ • er-s of ~~ P s ~nort~r!t i~c ~h~v 0 ~' ~r t~ 

.. .,..P,...?r-1+-r-lizr" :-ur +ra~ · nq oc:.j".-io'.", wjt'fJ +-"Jc- C"O .:::"'O U-?nt 
,...,..,r~-i~JL:~~ ,. :"r.,..0us +-y~~ p r~r - ~~c to p ,... •n0- jr Y~rOVP~V . 

Joo~: fon·•::or'~ t-o •,.,•orY.jrq i,J}th vou , "'\rnbc::>ss<>~C!" Prr:ri- , ?nr'l S0 r=>tors 
~ :> 1~ ~or· >: , 1":: '1 q , PP n t c en ;:inc a 1 1 th"' o tr 1 E' r Cc m- i t Pr:· :; "'!"'\ b 1=» r ::.: on 
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